Activities in Hungary

• AVI Center
• Cooperation with Szent István University
• Discussion with Ervin László and Budapest Club
• Discussion with Hungraian Gypsy Self Government
Activities in Auroville

- Participation in the construction of the Temporary European Pavilion
- Research on the land of the Brotherhood-Panel discussion with 12 presentations in SAIIER (video available) 13.01.2018
- Hungarian Caravan development, maintenance
- International Garden Project
International Garden

Playfull exploration on national geniuses through the foodplants

Unity in Diversity

corn from Australia
eggplant from China
lettuce from France
watermelon from Serbia
tomato from Hungary
pumpkin from Canada
sunflower from Congo
Madras University, Auroville exploration

Seeds of the Sacred Groves
An International Conference on TECHNOLOGY, RELIGION AND CULTURAL IDENTITY
An Exploration from Comparative Multi-Polar Perspective

Jointly Organised by the Department of Christian Studies, University of Madras and Faculty of Philology – Seminar Social Sciences, University of Belgrade

Dates: 10-12 December, 2017
Venue: Centenary Building, Chepauk Campus, University of Madras.

Time: 10.00 am - 3.00 pm (both days)
Pondicherry University Ecology Department, Cooperation and Auroville exploration
International Conference on Paradigm Shift: Global Views on expanded nurses role in health care
22, 23 March, 2018, 500 participants
12 presentations from Auroville health practitioners

INDIRA COLLEGE OF NURSING
(Run by Sri Bhadugaa Seva Trust)
Approved by Tamilnadu Govt.,
Recognized by Indian Nursing Council, New Delhi &
Tamilnadu Nurses and Midwives Council, Chennai
Affiliated to the Tamilnadu Dr. M.G.R. Medical University, Chennai
Presentation on Hungarian Culture, 19th of March.
for the request of the Honorary Ambassador of Hungary.
Thank You for your honorable attention!

For further information, please visit
http://www.auroville.hu
www.facebook.com/AurovilleMagyarorszag/

or contact
aurovillehungary@gmail.com
hungarianpavilion@auroville.org.in